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Almd Mdter

School of ages, still aspiring

School of fame

;

Mothers, daughters seek to honor thy great name

Salem, may we true and loyal ever be;

Salem, may you bear our singing

—

Love we're bringing all to thee.

School of ages, thy great spirit

Gives us power

To make free and joyous progress hour by hour.

Honor, splendor, love, and glory thine shall be;

Through our lives will shine thy blessing

—

Alma Mater, hail to thee

!
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Senior Class
Miss Hai.lii: Egglkston, Siiotinor

MARCAKET P'KKKII.L VARDELL

Winston-Sai.em, North Carolina

President

How liappy everyone was when "Twiz-
zv" startffcl boardinfr at Salem! Although
she was a grand day student, she is loved
by all as a boarder, ^'ou may be sure
that where there is a piano there is

"Twizzy." She is ever ready to play for
us not only the popular pieces but also
serenades and waltzes in every key. She
has' been husband, wife, and l<ing in the
various operettas tliat have been given
and to each part sli? contributes her full

rich voice as if slie lived the part. But
besides being a musician, slie's an extra
special spee(ll)all plaver and is the life

of 2 C. S. This versatile girl was' naturally tlie seniors' choice

for class president. To one with such coveted lionors it seems
trite to say, '"We shall miss you"; but Salem will often think
of "Twizzy" with pleasant memories.

DOROTHY ANN MYERS

Winston-Sai.e.m, North Carolina

Vice-Presi<Je7it

We hear much about Salem's Dot—
Dorothy Ann Myers, of course. Not

tiJsj[\S^^^ only is her name individual but so is'

/jg^^g^^^ffet^ '•S'" personality. Her manner is most

^^r^^P'r i^T'^^ fi'iendly, yet she possesses a certain
'^^^^^J^^Jifpf- reticence which makes us long to know

C!, ^ her l)etter. Often we find her mingling
~ " pleasantly with the boarders to talk of

~ lessons and social affairs. Thus Dot's
popularity shows us that many know

her well. Although a day student. Dot takes a great deal of
interest in school activities. She served her class as vice-

president during her sophomore, junior, and senior years'; and
she has received not only citizenship but also honor graduate
awards. What's more. Dot is an athlete, as well as' a scholar
and a citizen. She does remarkably well on the soccer and
speedball fields' and on the tennis court. So here's to an
attractive, peppy, studious, sincere, and versatile girl. Our
loss will be Sweet Briar's gain!

MARY MARSHALL .JONES

Charlotte, North Carolina

Secrefari/

Is anyone Having diflficulty with her
Latin or English sentences? Would
some one like to find out something
about photography? Does' anyone want
to talk with one of the most outstand-
ing girls at Salem? If you need to
answer in the affirmative any of these
questions, Mary Marshall is the person
you are looking for. She is one of
those rare individuals who can make
open study hall, receive the high dis-
tinction of being an honor graduate,
and, at the same time, do an excellent

job as president of both Pi Delta Phi and the Camera Club,
be head of baseball, and act as secretary of the senior class.
May every happiness fall on this true" example of Salem's
ensemble girl!

LOLA SPENCER WHISNANT

Charlotte, North Carolina

Ti'easurer

For an all-round grand girl, Lola
takes first prize. She has been the
recipient of many well-deserved
honors, as well as the sharer of
many friendships. "Shorty" has
been the Editor-in-chief of the Quill
Pen, vice-president of Pi Delta Phi,
and Treasurer of the senior class.
She has been an excellent leader
of Vespers all year. "Shorty's'"
favorite hobby is photography,' at
which she is an expert. Her am-
bition is to be a doctor. Lola's

buoyant personality, infectious giggle, and friendly humor
make her a girl that Salem prizes.



ELIZABETH ATWOOD BLACK

Upper Montclair, New Jersey

If you ever happen to be up on the
tliirrl floor of tlie Carrie Shaffner
Building and peep into tlie room
across the hall from Miss Knox's', you
may see a vivacious little blonde look-
ing proudly and rather longingly at

a Michigan banner. That person is

none other than versatile Betty Black,
one Of our New "Joisey" gir's. At
the first of the year. Betty appeared
to most of US' to be just another
"struggling senior." When we began
to know her, though, we learned that
sh° was a good pianist, student, and
atli!ete. She proved her scholastic
ability by making the honor roll and
her ath'etif abihtv by l)eing one cf the winners of th^" fall

tennis doubles and a member of both the hockey and the
basketball varsity teams. When she enters St. Lawrence next
year, cur best wishes will go with this' Northern girl, who has
given the South just one year.

MARY ALLEN BREVICK

Bluefield, West Virginia

"Bring the ball on down the field,

Mary Allen," is the shout on the
speedball field when the purples
have the ball and Mary Allen is

on the forward line. Practically
every day Mary Allen is "right on
the spot" on the speedball field

getting another point for the
purples. She also walks every morn-
ing before breakfast, rain or shine,
thereby getting still another point
for the purples. Mary Allen, another
W^st Virginia girl, is considered on
most generous of the seniors at Salem

I TUIT CAT* T Do ^
THIN 6- V«J1T« r"\Y

H^le

of the kindest and

RUTH BURTON

Henderson, North Carolina

Some morning in chapel or maybe during
mealtime if you are looking around the
room, you may see a few girLs with reddish-
blonde or reddish-brown hair, but you see
only one that has "reddish-red" hair. The
owner of this red ha r is Ruth Burton, or
"Burton" as she is called l)y most of her
friends. Ruth's sense of humor is just one
cf her good points'. It is evident that F uth
has many good points and that she is very
popular with the (jther girls because she is

a Student Representative. She is a loyal
purple; and the purples, as well as the rest

of the Academy, will miss her very mucli
next year.

RUTH EMMA BLANCHE FOWLER

Winston-Sai.em, North Carolina

Although Ruth is a day s'tudent she
.spends much of her time visiting her
many friends who are l>oarders at

tlie -Academy. To most of us she is

a familiar figure walking down the
hall, always with a pleasant smile on
her face. She speaks to everyone she
pass'^s, and she invariably has a kind
word for all. Ruth is extremely in-

terested in interior decorating and
current productions on Broadway, and
she spends much of her time reading
reviews and summaries of the popular
plays. Ruth's Winston-Salem friends and her friends among
tli^ braiders all agree that she is one of the most genial

girls at Salem.



JEANNE QUILLIAN GARTRELL

Oaki.awn, New Jersey

Hold that pose! Jeanne Gartrell's

takins some more of her prize candid-

camera shots. Jeanne is also an ex-

pert on the suhject of symphony music

—in fact of any music. Her beauti-

ful voice, acting ability, and expres-

sive hands (and eyebrows) have been

an invaluable addition to many school

p.'ays, operettas, and recitals. Jeanne
is a member of the camera club, Pi
Delta Phi, and Music Club; and she
can always be counted upon to do

her job well. Salem will miss the talents and personality of
this New Jersey girl next year.

GERTRUDE MOORE HANDLY

Knoxvii i.e, Tennessee

One of the distinguisliing things about
_ Gertfe is her laugh, which sounds like the

Jfjf^^'^Ag' wanning up of a motor boat with a rather
•"^"''^t^''! Gertie, however, has many

^ ether distinguishing cliaracteristics. Three
Carrie Sliaffner would have been in a sad
state if she had not been willing to put
down windows early in the morning or
pin us into our evening dresses liefore a
(lance. Gertie is on the Quill Pen Staff
and is a memljer of the Scribblers' Club.
Her artistic talents are well known,
especially because of her portrait of lier

'"daddy.'" Any ""Vankee" who wants to fight the Civil War
again had better steer clear of Gertie, for she is a veritable
"little rebel." Salem can only lament that it could enjoy
just one year with this sweet and lovable girl.

BERYLLA JOSEPHINE HANES

Winston-Sai.e.m, North Carolina

If you are looking for Billie, there
is one sure place to find her—with
Lib Roberts. Billie is a day student
wlio has been with us for four
years. During this time she has be-

come one of the vital links in the

chain of Salem life. This rather
quiet senior can always be counted
upon to do a good job at whatever
she undertakes and to have a good
fme doing it. Billie has proved that

she has a great capacity for friend-

ship, good work, and fun ; and all

her many friends wish her loads of luck and happiness as

she leaves Salem.

MADGE EVELYN HORNE

Tazewell, Virginia

When first we saw this golden-haired

maiden from Tazewell, Virginia, we
thought, "Oh, my goodness, what a demure
person!"' But after she went out for

l)asketball and tennis, danced, studied,

drew grand pictures, and wore her stylish

ctcthes with a gracefulness and ease not

found everywhere, we quickly changed our

minds. We like her a lot. We guarantee

that she has the loudest yell of all when
she receives certain letters, and as for

literature we may be sure that Madge
knows all tlie best books. She's always

reading (almost in class) and in the back

of her mind is something about V. M. I.

Please don"t think of V. M. 1. too much,
for we want some of your attention, Madge.



BETTYE JEAN JOHNSON

Excelsior, West Virginia

Has Rul)inoff come to Salem? No,
it's just ' B. J."' playing the newes't of
Mr. Rubinotf's airaiiffements on her
"cat-frut." as she humorously calls

her violin, which she plays with a
s!<ill tiiat Ijelies her small stature.
She has many interes'ts—amoni; the
most prominent are the newest styles

and the "lads.'" Most certainly study-
ing is not lier paramount interest.

By the use of her contagious grin
and a little psychology (unconscien-
tiously used) she has' gained many
friends who will remember her with
pleasure.

MAMIE ANN LAUGHON

Greensboro, North Carolina

One of the most valuable con-
tributions to the class of 1!).38 at

tlie beginning of our senior year
was Mamie Ann Laughon. who has
regaled us by her witty remarks
and cheery "Pie. " which ring out
through tlie halls. An outstanding
art student, s'lie has proved her
talent by sketching the girls as
they unknowingly go about their

studies. Mamie Ann is also secre-

tary-treasurer of the Camera Club
and an Archery enthusiast. We
think of her as one of the most
sympathetic and genial graduates
of 1!)38.

FRANCES CAROLYN MEADOWS

Rocky Mount, North Carolina

On casting a glance down the hall of

2 C. S., one is' likely to find Carolyn sit-

ting on the floor conversing over the

telephone. Her witty remarks fly right

and left; and if anyone starts her talk-

ing about the Robert E. I-ee, there is

truthfully no stopping her. Carolyn is

always on the spot with a merry smile

and a bright remark. Her surprising

ability as an actress added a great deal

to "The Gondoliers." in which she played

the part of the Duke. With her slow

drawl and interesting personality. Carolyn

has found a definite place in the life of

Salem.

,
fHoreEl

[ROBERr E. LEEl

HELEN ELIZABETH MILLIS

High Point, North Carolina

What would Salem do without

"Millis" to set the styles? .And her

ability to wear her stylisli clothes is

as pleasing as th? clothes tliemselves.

She is not only stylish, but also one
of the best all round girls in school.

As head of the purple team, she

s'In'nes in all the sports in which she

participates. Last year she won one
of the highest honors in school. Citizen-

sliip Honor. The honor council too is

fortunate to have her as one of its

members. ".Millis." we are glad you
chose Salem to be your Alma Mater.
^ iiii have contributed a great deal to it

which you have spent here.

P. S. The telephone comnany would
not for Helen and "Harwith."

go

in the two years

broke if it were



NONA NELME

Wadesboro, North Carolina

cf.rls/
Very scientifif is this quiet friendly

frirl we call Nona. Her greatest am-
bition is to be a doctor, and she

strives constantly to tit herself for

her profession. However, frequent
boxes of candy make us wonder
whether her pursuit of a career will

be disrupted. Nona, in her own way,
adds to Salem functions, as was well

shown by tlie part slie so admirably
filled in tlie Christmas pageant pic-

ture. She also keeps us beach fans
up on all tlie news of Myrtle, whicli

she follows very closely. Self-confi-

dence (not to the point of conceit),

sympathy, and determination are her most outstanding traits.

HANNAH PICKETT RANCKE

Rockingham, North Carolina

Every night during study hall the soft

notes of Sylvia drift up from the social

room, and one can hardly help stopping

to listen to Hannali practice on tlie piano.

She excels in basketball, and it is only

a simple matter for her to "cut the

basket clean"' with a distance of fifteen

or twenty feet between lier and the goal.

The purple team flies winning colors with
Hannali in the game. The Quill Pen has
discovered a fine business woman in Han-
nah as the Photographic Editor, and we
appreciate and commend lier successful
work.

ELIZABETH ROBERTS

Winston-Sale.m, North Carolina

/I -"^ Y .

With her jolly laugh and witty
line of chatter about things going
on out in tow-n Lil). one of the
friendliest dav students, has made
her way slowly but surely into the
hearts of her classmates. Generosity
should be her mitldle name, for she
gladly gives much of her time to

the school and is always willing to
take one or more of the boarders
out for a day. If ever you are try-

ing to find Lib, look for Billie Hanes
because you never .see one without
the other. Nevertheless. Lib lias

many more friends than one—in

fact, all Salemites will dread saying goodbye to this congenial,

understanding, and good-natured girl.

BEATRICE CAMERON .SHERMAN

EvANSTON, Illinois

""Oh, I just can't do that problem.
What do they think I am, anyway!"
Babe and li^r hard lessons make up a
great part of Salem. But with all her
complaining, she is a very conscientious
worker when she makes' up her mind to
settle down to real .studying. When Don-
nie and all the other •shorties" can't
reach it, it is always Babe to the rescue!
Slie is twice as much fun as she is tall,

a characteristic wliich is easily detected
from that kind of "rippling" laughter
she spills forth ever so often. Babe's
sincerity and her willingness always to
help are (lualities which we all admire.
She will be a good friend to all who come

in contact with her, and we sincerely envy those who will

have the good fortune to be her future friends.



CONNOR MARIE SHERRILL

Charlotte, North Carolina

"Take a pair of sparkling eyes.

Hidden ever and anon
In a merciful eclipse . . .

Take a pair of rosy lips;

Take a figure trimly planned.

Such as admiration wliets . . .

Take a tender little hand
Fringed with dainty fingerettes."

Then you will have Connie Sherrill.

P'resh from Charlotte, Connie arrived
here to give us the latest dance steps
and to outshine all the geoiuetry students'. She has added
niu'.h joy to the lives of Salem students, and we sincerely
liope that her graduation will not mean that we are seeing
the last of her.

DORIS EVELYN STROUPE

HiciH Point, North Carolina

Swing! And Stroupe has' sent another
arrow winging its way into the bull's

eye. Archery, however, is just one of
the many activities in which Doris is

skilled. Dramatics, tennis, basketball, art,

and studies seem to be "easy as pie" for
Doris. Our flrs't impression of her. that
of a sympathetic, stylish, and studious
girl, has been proved true. She has been
with us only two years; but in tliose

two years she has built up the reputa-
tion of a sincere, dependable, and lively

Salemite. We make a toast to you, Doris:
May all your life be tilled with as' much
energy and loyalty as you inspire in

otiiers.

HELEN BUCK TORRENCE

Charlotte. North Carolina

Does anyone have a Mickey Mouse or a

I'luto that she doesn't want? Oh, goodness!

That must be "Sis" gathering animals for

her huge menagerie. She can have some

of the queerest things' in her room—like

lanterns and horseshoes—but she cheerfully

explains that the lanterns light our way
and the horseshoes lighten our tread. You
know. Sis really has lighted the way on
nearly every floor. First she lived on 2

EB, then on 3 CS, and finally on 2 OS,

On each floor she has had and has given a good time. So
glad we are to have known the sunny, golden-haired Char-

lotte girl!

ELEANOR LOUISE TRIVETTE

Greensboro, North Carolina

"Special delivery" for Trivette is

tlie daily call on 1 C. S. In case
you don't know who Trivette is, she
is the neat-looking girl with the
neat-looking room; that is, until she
spreads one of her innumerable
feasts In which the hall doe.s' a neat
job of transforming the room's ap-
pearance. Trivette has never been
heard to say a harsh word against
anyone. Once you learn to know
her, she is an invaluable friend.

There are times for all things; but
when the time comes to be silly,

Trivette leads the list. In her serious' moods she concentrates
on music, with which we hope she will not let affairs of the

lieart interfere.



VIRGINIA CARTER WAYNE
Atlanta, Of^rgia

With a Hash of that gorgeous blonde hair,

witli a smile, and with a few words of that

"'(iawjn drawl." Ginny wins her way to

y<;ur heart. Wherever she decides that she'd

like to sing s'lie sings and hums and wliistles

no matter wliere slie is. That's one thing
we'll miss about Ginny. Another heart-win-
ning point about this charming girl is her
enthusiasm. If anyone wanted to start an
expedition to the North Pole, he could be
sure that Ginny would be carried away with
the idea. Sports are (Jinny's favorite hobby,
and she is a conirenial and happy person to

play witli. Salem just won't be the s'ame next year without
this Georgia Belle to chase the blues away.

NANCY MOUNTCASTLE KENNA

Charleston, Wkst Virginia

Postgraduate

"Boot" or "Kenna"—tak? your choice—she
will answer to either of them, as well as to
"Nancy." On Sunday after lunch you can
be sure to find her in either "Gertie's" or
Betty's room writing or reading poetry. Our
little "postgrad" from West Virginia has
just been here one year, but she made a
name for herself around the s'chool early in
the year by l)eing elected president of the
Scribblers' Club and by liaving one of the
leads in the Pi Delta Phi production. Slie also
gained recognition by pjaying the part of

Gui.seppe in the operetta. "The Gondoliers." Nancy's person-
ality is one which we are unable to describe, yet it captivates
us. She is one of our most interesting girls, and she has
made a place for her.self at Salem.

FAITH CAROL MOWRY
SCARSDALE, NeW YoRK

PoHfyradiiate

llM PEH.rECTLY "California, here I come!" Yes. you
gue.ssed it ; Faith has just received
another cheri.shed letter. Faith first

came to Salem as a .Junior, but she
did not come back for her Senior
year. It was a happy day for Salem
when Faith again sent in her applica-
tion, this time as a postgraduate.
She is greatly intpre.sted in poetry and
writes poems both from original ideas
nn(\ as "take-offs" on other poems.
She is' also a tennis enthusiast and

plays a "smooth" game. Salem mi.ssed you last year, P'aith;

and we know that we are going to miss you next year while

you are 'way out in California.

EMILY MARSHALL SMITHER

Winston-Sale.m, North Carolina

Postijraduate

"Smitty" has the distinction of

being the only postgraduate day
student, but even so. she is one the
smallest girls in the Academy. When
you play opposite lier in a soccer

or a speedball game, however, you
think that .s'he is one of the biggest

because there is a "heap of power''

behind her kick. In fact, slie had
so much force behind her kick in

.soccer that she was elected the head
of that sport. Winston-Salem gave us one of our best loved
day students when "Smitty" came here to sjliool.



CIdss History

WHILE I was sitting cn the bank overlooking the Salem dell, suddenly there appeared to nie

a haze: and as it cleared l^efore my eyes. I gazed upon two of the most adorable little fairy

creatures I have ever seen. Since the time for graduation was near at hand, they were

preparing to be present at the ccmmencement exercises. One of the fairies, apparently a

newcomer to the dell, was seeking to learn the cause of all the excitement; and the elder

fairy in her motherly fashion explained to her: "It is a very interes'ting story, my dear. Be Quiet

and I shall tell you.

"In tlie fall of 19:34 nine timid, inexperienced little freshmen entered the gates of Salem Academy,

never dreaming what was in store for tlieni in the course of their boarding school life. After becoming

acquainted with the buildings and surroundings of the scliool, they bravely entered into the long quest

for knowledge.

"Miss Brown was their class sponsor: and for the class officers' they elected Nancy Teague. Presi-

deiit; Mary Spotswood Coan, Vice-President; and Margaret Vardell. Secretary and Treasurer.

"They sold Christmas cards and food from time to time during the year and gave to the library

a yearly subscription to Harper's Bazaar. At the end of the year they entertained the Junior Class

at a theater party and afterwards at a supper served on the terrace.

"The following September found most of the class members back together as Sophomores to resume

their work and play. After organizing the class with Miss' Sumner as sponsor; Betty Lee Bell. Presi-

dent; Dorothy Ann Myers, Vice-President; and Margaret Vaidell. Secretary and Treasurer, they faced

the year with many high hopes and aims. At the first of the year they put on a baby show, in which

they exhibited baby pictures of both students and faculty. A part of the proceeds from this they

contributed to the lil)rary fund. The remainder of tlieir money they left to be used in buying

pictures for the clas'srooms.

"As they reentered Salem in the fall of lfl;5(i. they were glad to find that quite a few new mem-
bers were here to join their little group, making the total of the class roll nineteen. Miss Horton

was their sponsor: and Cordelia Earle. Dorothy Ann Myers and Doris Stroupe were chosen President,

Vice-President, and Secretary and Treasurer respectively.

"Their firs't entertainment of the year was a Halloween party, which gave the class treasury a

very good start. By serving a few waffle breakfasts on week-end mornings and selling food after

athletics throughout the year, they added a good amount to the treasury, of whicli they donated a

part to the construction of the new college library. In the early spring tlie class was entertained

at Sedgefield Inn with a delightful luncheon, given by the PYeshman Class President, Camille Trotnian.

To end their successful Junior year they entertained the Seniors with a formal dance in the new
gymnasium and a supper afterwards in the social room.

"Finally the time arrived when they could call themselves "The Senior Class of 19,SR." With their

new clas's sponsor. Miss Eggleston, they assumed their Senior duties, electing Margaret Vardell, Presi-

dent; Dorothy Ann Myers, Vice-President; Mary Marshall Jones, Secretary: and Lola Whisnant,

Treasurer.

"As the first of the social events for the year, the Seniors enjoyed a progressive dinner, given by
Dr. and Mrs. Rondthaler. Later in the year they were entertained by the I. R. S. Council of Salem
College with a dinner and a dance. In the spring one of the Senior day students, Emily Smither,

invited the class to a skating party, which was enjoyed by both students and faculty. The Junior-

Senior dance was the next delightful affair, which proved to be a splendid farewell party for the

Seniors. As their last social event of the year, they enjoyed having the faculty as guests at the

Senior-Faculty breakfast.

"Now the time has come for the Class of lOliM to leave. I have followed them all the way
through their years at Salem, and it is with deep sorrow that I must now bid tliem farewell."

Suddenly as a cloud, passing over my eyes, enveloped my two little fairy friends and carried

them far out of sight, I realized that I had been dreaming. While I sat there gazing at the beautiful

trees and grounds, I recalled the four pleasant years at Salem that the fairies had just brought back

to my mind.

The joy of reaching our goal is tinged with sadness, for now we say goodbye to the companions
of our journey and our teachers who have inspired us on our way.

Dorothy Ann Myers, Hixliirian



Last Will and Testament

State of North Carolika
County of Forsyth

City of Winston-Sai.em
Saiem Academy
SKd Park Avenie

To whom it may concern:

We. tlie cla.^s of nineteen liundred and tliiity-eiglit, beins (we hope!) of sound mind and body and
realizing tliat we must soon leave dear ole" Salem Academy, do hereby publish and declare this to be
our last will and testament.

ARTICLE I.

To the faculty, we leave our best wislies and the hope tluit hereafter Salem will have many more
good little girls for them to teach.

ARTICLE II.

To Dr. and Mrs. Rondthaler. we leave our love and thanks for our everlasting memories of
Salem.

ARTICLE III.

To the Junior Class, we give the privileges granted only to Seniors.

On the Sophomore Class, we bestow our sympathy and pity l>ecause next year brings on chapel
talks and more dilficult English themes.

We leave tifteen minutes' extra time at the drug store to those green young things, the Freshmen,

ARTICLE IV.

Betty Black wills her incrediljle mind to her roommate, "Tee" Craig.

Mary Allen Brevick leaves her al)ility to make goals in speedball to Violet Scott.

To Molly Weeks. Ruth Burton donates her excess' weiglit.

Ruth Fowler and Lib Roberts, as day students, leave their friendships with boarders to Maryann
Warnken and Mary Virginia Edwards.

Jeanne Gartrell gives her combined admiration for Toscanini and Wagner to Benny Goodman-
loving Aileen Long in the hope that the combination will tone down Long's musical appreciation.

Gertrude Handly and Babe Sherman leave their distinctive laughter to Anne Doerschuk.

Billle Hanes contributes her Saturday switchboard work to Miss Edith Kirkland in order that

she may dispose of it in some way.

To Jackie Miller, Madge Horne donates her Oxford glasses, so that she may not always be losing

hers.

To Betty Thomas, "B. J." Johnson leaves her ability to be talking almost incessantly.

Mary Marshall Jones bestows her unusually good disposition and outstanding personality on
Kathryn" Hill.

Nancy Kenna leaves her ability to act to Peggy Gallaher.

Mamie Ann Laughon wills her artistic talent to Polly Cunningham.

Carolyn Meadows donate.s' her interests in the Robert E. Lee Hotel to next year's buffet supper
fans.

Helen Millis gives her bountiful wardrobe to Nancy McMillan, so that she may have a few more
clothes to look over and worry about, when trying to decide what to wear.

Faith Mowry leaves to Harriet Cunningham her dignity and height.

Dot Myers wills her faculty to translate Vergil to Agnes Colcord.

To Ann Siler, Nona Nelme leaves her ability to tell amusing stories to the boarders' on 2 E. B.

Hannah Rancke bequeaths to Betty Hunt .Murray her excellent musical talent.

Connie Sherrill gives her collegiate mind to Peggy Dunaway. Would that the Senior Class could
donate another building to hold their many pictures of boys because their combined collections could
never be kept here without more space!

Emily Smither leaves her blue convertible Buick to "Donnie" Wright, so that the Cornell boys
will not have to worry about getting a car in which to come to see her.

To Myra Sharp, Doris Stroupe wills her knack for making varsity.

"Sis" Torrence wills her ability to find an excuse to go out of town for week-ends to Richie
Atwater.

Eleanor Trivette bestows her rather high-speaking voice on Ula Folger.

Margaret Vardell, a typical Salem girl, wills her leading ability and personality to her room-
mate "Dupe."

Virginia Wayne donates her manner of "tripping the light fantastic" to "Jiggs" Parks, so that
it will slow her dancing down a bit.

Lola Whisnant leaves her love for Carolina to Margaret Woodliouse. (We wonder if she needs
any more!)

Witnesses: Signed—Ci.Ass of 19.38

1ST Carrie Shaffner Ruth Burton, Testator



Cld55 Prophecy

Easter Holidays

7 A. M.

April 11, 1938.

IKLS!
Wliat do you guess! 1 had the most marvelous' dream last night! I'm even up before

seven o'clock to write you all about it before breakfast so that it will be sure to come true.

First, do you all remember tlie motion picture "Hollywood Hotel," that played in Winston-

Salem in March? I'm sure you do. Well, it happens that I've been more than enthusiastic

over that movie for some time. No doubt several of you have heard me rave about Benny Goodman,
Dick Powell, Rosemary Lane, Hugh Herbert, and others of its stars. With the memory of its bright

comedy and the excitement of graduation floating about in my gray matter, I fell asleep last night

to dream of Salem girls, stardom, music, talents, careers, marriages, and successes all delightfully

jumbled to give this effect

—

It was a Thursday in 1950, and upon one of my many trips' to Hollywood whom should I meet
in the lobby of Hollywood Hotel but Beatrice Sherman ! We had a long talk, during which Babe
told me that there was to be a reunion of more than half our Salem Academy class on the next
Friday night in Hollywood. Naturally I was thrilled to deatli. especially when Babe said that some
of the girls were already in town, that Eleanor Trivette was living in Beverley Hills, and that her

director husband had managed to have our reunion the feature of the famous Friday night Holly

wood Hotel broadcast. I have never been so pleasantly surprised!

Having phoned Eleanor. I lunched with her; and she took me to shop at Doris' Stroupe's "Manor."
It was a remarkable store, the dress'es being designed entirely by its owner. There we met not only
Doris but Faith Mowry. who was purchasing quite a number of exquisite gowns. Faith was the wife

of a successful lawyer, none other than "Hap." Much fo our amazement Dorothy Ann Myers and
Emily Smither entered the .store. It seemed that Dot and Smitty had taken leave of their husbands
and children in Winston-Salem for a vacation in California. They informed us that Helen Torrence

had recently opened a branch of her father's blueprinting office in Winston and that Billie Hanes
and Ruth Fowler had both secured splendid positions as secretaries in the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company. By that time it was rather late; so Trivette and I were forced to leave. I ate dinner at

her "little mansion" out in the country. Mamie Ann Laughon and (lertrude Handly. commercial

artists employed by Metro-CJoIdwyn-Mayer, were there with their husbands. We all spent a ga^

evening reminiscing and "all that sort of thing."

The next day while bus'y unpacking in my hotel room, I was startled by a loud buzz of the door-
bell. Imagine my surprise when I saw Carolyn Meadows and Lib Roberts! Carolyn, whose husband
manages Hollywood Hotel itself, said that .she had seen my name on the list of registrations. She
had immediately called Lib, who, by the way, was hostess of the famous Orchid Room in the hotel,

and they had come straight to see me. We spent the entire day together discussing the events to

come and the girls about whom we had recently heard. They told me that Nona Nelme had gradu-

ated as a nurse from Duke Hospital; that Mary Allen Brevick had moved to Rochester, N. Y., her

former home, and had married a minister; that Betty Black was the wife of a distinguished professor

at Columbia in New York City; that Madge Horne was in Russia with her husband, an outstanding

foreign correspondent; and that Virginia Wayne, one of the young, married socialites of Atlanta,

still had her noteworthy collection of dogs, but this time collies, and live ones too. I was more than

glad to hear that Ruth Burton, as a traveling companion to her aunt, had begun that longed-for round-

the-world cruise.

At last Friday night arrived. Upon entering the Orchid Room. I at once saw Millis with her

husband, a well-known North Carolina manufacturer. I sat at their table; and, while we were

chatting al)out their new home in High Point and my career as an architect. Margaret Vardell joined

us. Soon the program l)egan. Raymond Page's orchestra on the left side of the room was only one

of the flelightful attractions, and who should be a charming violinist in his group but Bettye Jean
.lohnson. They played "Dark Eyes." that popular melody which Raymond Page directed in the movie,

"Hollywood Hotel." Next Hannah Rancke, a celebrated pianist, played one of Margaret Vardell's

shorter compositions. Helen and I were proud of both Hannah and our former class president,

Margaret. On the right-hand side of the ballroom Benny Ooodman's swing band turned its spot-

light on torch-singer Connie Sherrill. Connie sang that old favorite from "Hollywood Hotel," "Let

That Be a Lesson To You." Jeanne Gartrell, a visitor in Hollywood, was invited to sing on the

program. Jeanne, by the way, had studied for three years in Vienna. Lola Whisnant, another

graduate from medical school, said a few words over the air about her recent experience. She had

just returned with her doctor husband from the Arctic region, where they had worked with radium.

The last important feature was the enactment of scenes from a screen production of Nancy Kenna.

"our own" actress, and Leslie Howard. I enjoyed the evening and the meeting with my Salem

Academy classmates more than I could ever express—but then I awoke.

Love,

Marv Marshall



CIdss Poefo

The wooded paths lie silently

With the secrets of many a soul.

They have heard the sighs of a

hundred years

And still have never told.

Another year is passing on.

Its secrets will remain

With the pine-needle path 'mong

the sheltering trees

To mellow in the rain.

The years will come and the years

will go;

Still my closest friends will he

The winding paths in a Salem

wood,

And its hirds that sang to me.

Lola WniSNAiirT, Poet



Junior Class

Miss Sarah E. Hortox. Sponsor

Ljllian p. Stokes
Louisville, Kentucky

President

Molly Weeks
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Vice-President

Ann SiLER
Verona, New Jersey

Secretary

Betty Hunt Mitrray
High Point, North Carolina

T reasiire)

Richmond W. Atwatkr
Thomaston, Georgia

Marjorie Jean Bell
Asheville, North Carolina

Ann Bennett
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Barbara M. Best
Summit, New Jersey

Agnes Colcord
Montcoal, West Virginia

Edith Craig
Knoxville, Tennessee

Polly Cunningham
Knoxville, Tennessee

Anne Louise Doerschuk
Badin, North Carolina

Peggy Dunaway
Charlotte, North Carolina

Julia Dupuy
Greensboro, North Carolina

Peggy Gallaher
Miami Beach, Florida



CoRXELiA Mason Garber
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Martha Virginia Grist
Lenior, North Carolina

Frances Herring
Kinston, North Carolina

Kathryn Hill
Waynesville, North Carolina

AiLEEN Long
Charlotte, North Carolina

Margaret Leinbach
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Nancy A. McMillan
Knoxville, Tennessee

Jacqueline Jeanne Miller
Greensboro, North Carolina

Nancy Northup
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Mildred Parks
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts

Myra B. Sharp
Harrelsville, North Carolina

Betty Thomas
Statesville, North Carolina

Barbara Treglown
Daytona Beach, Florida

Jane Page Walker
Asheboro, North Carolina

Eleanor D. Wright
Baltimore, Maryland



Sophomore Class

Miss Laura Sitmnkr, Sjioiisor

Cyxthia Ghimsi.ky
Gibsonville, North Carolina

President

Carolyx Cauhi.e
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

'fice-Prenident

Mary McKixney Goodsoit
Knoxville, Tennessee

Secretary-Treasurer

Martha Frazier Baldwix
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Sylvia Axx Colcord
Montcoal, West Virginia

Harriet Cuxxixgham
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Patricia Davidsox
Detroit, Michigan

Mary Virgixia Edwards
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Ula Adams Folger
Charlotte, North Carolina

Betty Joxes
Inverness, Florida

IxEz Virgixia Tolles
Naugatuck, Connecticut

G ERTR UDE T(JM LIX SO.X

High Point, North Carolina

Camille Trotmax
Winston-Salem, North Carr)lina

Maryaxx Warxkex
Winston-Salem, North Carolina



Freshman Class

Miss Ruth Yates, Sponsor

Margarkt Woodhouse
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

President

Ann Pierce Cheney
Hartsdale, New York
Secretary and Treasurer

Edna Wood Parks

Greensboro, North Carolina

Violet Scott

Winston-Salem, North Carolina





ORQAfHIZATIOMS
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0(Jill Pen Staff
Lola "Whisxaxt, Editor-in-Chief
Betty Black, Assistant Editor
Edith Craig, Assistant Editor
Kathryx Hill, Assistant Editor
Helen Torrexci:, Advertising Manayer
ViHGixiA Wayxe, Assistant Advertising Manager

Polly Cuxxixgham, Assistant Advertising Manager
Peggy Duxaway, .tssistant Advertising Manager
Xeely Garber, .issistant ^Idvertising Manager
Xaxcy Kex-xa, Art Editor
Mamie Axx Laughox-, Assistant Art Editor
Maryaxx Warxkex, Assistant Art Editor

Haxxah Raxcke, Photographic Editor
Mary Marshall Joxes, Assistant Photographic Editor
BiLLiE Haxes, Business Manager
Agxes Colcord, Assistant Business Manager
Ruth Burtox^, Athletic Editor
Faith Mowry, Postgraduate Representative

Gertrude Haxdly, Senior Representative
Axx Bexxett, Junior Representative
Harriet Cux'X'ix'gham, Sophomore Representative
Margaret Woodhouse, Freshman Representative

Miss Laura Sujixer, Faculty Adviser



Pi Delta Phi

"We are the friend.<! of ixiet.i anil drama."

Founded March 23, 1930.

l*i Delta I'lii is tlie senior clrainatic clul) of Saleiii. Academy. Witli Miss Dorothy Knox as adviser,
the clul) Rives to those students who wish it an opportunity to learn somathing about dramatics and
to put on some worthwhile prductions.

At the beprinninK of the svhool year the club elected the foUowinp: officers: President, Mary
Marshall .Tones i Vice-President, I.ola Whisnant: Secretary, Betty Hunt Murray: and Treasurer. Helen
Millis. The other members (Kichie Atwater. Marjorie Bell. Ann Bennett. Betty Black, Mary Allen
Brevick. Edith Craif!:, Polly ("unninfrham. Anne Doerschuk. Peggy Dunaway. .Julia Dupuy. Ruth Fowler.
Peggy (Jallaher. .Jeanne Oartrell. Katliryn Hill. Nancy Kenna. Margaret Leinbach. Aileen Long. Nancy
McMillan. Caroline Meadows. Faith Mowry. Nona Nelme. Hannah Uancke. Ann Siler. Lindy Stokes,
Doris Stroupe, Margaret Vardell, Virginia Wayne, Molly Weeks', and Donnie Wright) all took part
in the acitivities of the club.

During the year Pi Delta Phi ha.s* put on five presentation.s—one three-act play and four one-act

ones. The first of these, a one-act play. The Knife, by Hornwell and Meaken, was presented to com-

memorate Armistice Day. The cast included Doris Stroupe. .Jeanne (".artrell, Margaret Vardell, Lindy
Stokes, Hannah Rancke, and Peggy Gallaher. Early in .January the club gave, under the direction

of Miss Knox, an informal presentation of The Goose Hoiir/s Hii/h, a three-art play by Lewis Beach.
This was the biggest undertaking of the year; and the characters' werci ably portrayed by Betty Hunt
Murray as Eunice Ingals. I'eggy Gallaher as Bernard Ingals. Betty Black as I,ois. Margaret Vardell

as Bradley, Nancy lienna as Hugh, Mary Marshall Jones a,s Dagman, Doris Stroupe as Rhodes,
Katharine Hill as Lee Day, Carolyn Meadows as Kimberley, Virginia Wayne as Aunt Julia, Edith

Craig as Ronald. Jeanne (iartrell as (irannie. and Molly Weeks as Noel Derby.
After the college May Day P'estival the Pi Delta I'hi combined with the Harlequin Club and pre-

sented a program of three one-act plays. Most of the dub took some part in the production of these

plays, The Lord's I'nujer, The Koiiirincers, and a I'ierrot and I'ierrette play.



Harlequin Club

The Harlequin Club, which exists chiefly to give freshmen and sophomores training in

acting, has had as members for 1937-38 the following girls: Margaret Woodhouse, Jane

Page Walker, Agnes Colcord, Ann Colcord, Patty Davidson, Betty Jones, Mary McKinney
Goodson, Betty Thomas, Camille Trotman, Cynthia Grimsley, Mary Virginia Edwards,

Harriet Cunningham, and Jackie Miller. The officers were President, Jackie Miller*;

Vice-President, Mary McKinney Goodson; Secretary and Treasurer, Betty Jones.

On the Wednesday before 'J'hanksgiving tlie club presented in chapel a Dutch play,

"The Sojourners," under the direction of its faculty adviser. Miss Betty Bloxton. Those

taking part were Agnes Colcord, Ann Colcord, Jane Page Walker, Betty Thomas, Camille

Trotman, Mary McKinney Goodson, and Margaret Woodhouse.

esigned in May.



Scribblers' Club

'I'lie Scribblers' Club is an organi/.ation which gives those students who have creative

ability a chance to employ their skill. The main project of the club is to edit the school

paper. The Quill Pencil. In addition to the issues which came out at Thanksgiving and

Commencement, there was a special issue at Easter. This issue was composed entirely of

original poems, stories, and essays, rather than news articles; and the drawings, which were

exceedingly clever, showed the skill of our Salem artists.

The members this year are Mary Marshall Jones, Doris Stroupe, Peggy Gallaher, Agnes

Colcord, Margaret Leinbach, Cynthia Grimsley, Gertrude Handly, Kathryn Hill, Nancy
Kenna, Ann Siler, Margaret Vardell, Edith Craig, Billy Hanes, Virginia Wayne, Dorothy

Ann Myers, Mary Ann Warnken, Hannah Rancke, Camille Trotman, Mamie Ann Laughon,

Faith Mowry, Carolyn Meadows, Betty Hunt Murray, and Betty Black. Miss Edith

Kirkland is the faculty adviser.



Puppet Club

Our little friends, molded and manipulated by our hands, played an important part in

school entertainment at Christmas time. These little creatures were none other than Santa

Claus and eight tiny reindeer in "The Night Before Christmas" and the three wise men,

the Mother Mary, and the Babe in a dramatization of the poem "Christmas Morning."

The members of the Puppet Club are Ann Colcord, Mary Allen Brevick, Camille Trot-

man, Cynthia Grimsley, Richie Atwater, Doris Stroupe, Eleanor Wright, Lola Whisnant,

Barbara Best, Margaret Woodhouse, and Myra Sharp. Miss Josephine Wagner is the

faculty adviser.



Music Club

Ann Colcord, Jeanne Gartrell, Bettye Jean Johnson, Margaret I.einbacli, Lindy Stokes,

Inez Tolles, and Margaret ^'ardelI make uyi the Music Club, which liolds its meetings every

other Sunday afternoon. Peggy Clallaher and Betty Hunt Murray serve as Secretary and

President, respectively.

At the first meeting of tlie year, we jilanned to study great music, concentrating on

tliat i)resented in tlie Winston-Salem Civic Music Concerts, whicli we attend while in school.

The various programs were made more enjoyable by interesting reports from the members,

each taking part during tiie year.

Those members who are music students jjerformed at the meetings which were set aside

for musicales. These were most interesting and were repeated by request in chai)el for

the entire student body.

Music is a tradition at Salem, and we are attempting to carry on the splendid work

already accom])lished here.



Christmas Pageant
The climax of the Cliristmas celebration at Salem Academy is the paseant, wliicli is siven in

Memorial Hall on the afternoon before the holidays besiii. The entire student body in a variety of
costumes representing medieval times spread the spirit of Christmas by singing: botii well-known and
obscure carols. In tlie center of the stage under the Christmas star is' a large frame in which
Correggio's '"Holy Night" is portrayed in tableau. Those who took part in the picture this year were
Dorothy Ann Myers. Madonna: Nona Nelme; Eleanor I'rivette; Elizabeth Roberts; and Doris Stroupe.

The pageant was directed by Miss Dorothy Knox, with Miss Anna Withers at the organ.

Traditional like the Christmas pageant, the presentation of one of the Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas' by the choral singing classes has become an outstanding event of the spring at Salem
Academy. This year "The Gondoliers." directed by Dorothy Knox, not only furni.s'hed humorous,
dramatic, and musical entertainment for an evening but afforded a good send-off for the Easter
vacation, which began the next day.

The setting, planned by Miss Hazel Wheeler and executed by the art students, and the costuming,
directed by Miss Sarah Horton, contributed greatly to the s'uccess of the performance.

The main characters were:

Jeanne Gartrell
Betty Hunt Murray

_ Carolyn Meadows
Margaret Leinbacli

Kathryn Hill
Marearet Vardell

Nancy Kenna
Ann Siler

-Molly Weeks
_ Helen Torrence
Peggy Gallaher

CONTADINE
Lillian Stokes

Betty Black
Lola Whisnant

Jacqueline Miller
— Eleanor WrightInez (the King's Foster-mother)



Cdmem Club

This is the first year that there has been a Camera Club at Salem Academy. Knowing;

that a number of girls here were interested in photograpliy, Lindy Stokes started the club

and presided at the meetings until it became fairly well established. Later Mary Marshall

Jones was made president; Edith Craig, vice-president; and Mamie Ann Laughon, secretary

and treasurer. Members of the club unanimously chose Miss Zachary as faculty adviser.

At our meetings the members of the club gave talks on the parts of the camera, and

explained how to get the best results in outdoor shots and time exposures. For one of our

programs Mr. Agnew Bahnson, Jr., talked to us and gave us some ideas on how to take

better pictures in general.

Almost all the snapshots in Quill Pen were made by members of the club.

The membership includes Ruth Burton, Ann Colcord, Edith Craig, Polly Cunningham,

Jeanne Gartrell, Mary Marshall Jones, Mamie Ann Laughon, Hannah Rancke, I^illian

Stokes, Helen Millis, Doris Stroujie, Inez Tolles, Helen Torrence, Molly Weeks, Lola

Whisnant.



student Kepresentatives

"The meeting will plii-leeze ccme to order . . . For . . . the. . . ninth and . . . last . . . time
. . . Keep Quiet:"

"Oh, lefs not have a meeting; let's liave a hull-session instead."
"Ncpe. I'm sorry, but we simply must go over tlie record of the activities of the Student Representa-

tives for the year. Now let's see . . . first there was the Cliristmas Party; everyone seemed to have
a grand time. And didn't Dr. and Mrs. Kondthaler look cute and medieval in their costumes presiding
at the nobles' table?"

"Wasn't it nice that the Seniors' rings got here in time for the banquet, particularly when every-
one except the faculty was just positive that the rings wouldn't be here until after Christmas?"

"Dr. and Mrs. Kondthaler seemed pleased witli tlieir gift."

"Yes, the party was a big success' and we could keep on talking about it, but we must go on
with our review of the year. Next was the tea. Don't you think it was a grand way to pay otf

our obligations?"
"It certainly was. The only thing wrong with it was that the temptation to "swipe" a few sand-

wiches almost overcame me several times, but I mustered up all of my will-power and managed, some-
how, to soippress my hunger until six o'clock."

"I bad that trouble too. Now what came next? Oh, yes, the nickelodeon dance. What did you
all think about it? Didn't you think it was fun to have an informal dance for a change?"

'"I'll say it was. It's so much trouble to get into an evening dress. I can relax so much better

in a short dress because I've gained so much that every time I take a deep breath my evening dress
'pops' open."

"Speaking of evening dresses reminds me of commencement, and commencement reminds me of
the Citizenship Honor Girls. Don't you think the Student Representatives did a 'good job' on Citizen-

sliip Honor tliis year. Particularly those talks we had in chapel?"
"Absolutely! Having Dr. Woodhouse come here was a big help; his talk was very interesting.

For the truth of the matter, I think the Student Reps did their part very well this year.''

"Gee, thanks. Well, we've about covered all reports; so I suppose the meeting can be adjourned.
G'night."
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ATHLETICS





Heads of Sports

Doris Stroupi:^ Golds

Helex Millis, Piirple.t

Emily Smither, Soccer

LiNDY Stokes, Hockey

Margaret Vardele, Archery

Myra Sharpe, Baskethfdl



» >-^< f:^:

Purples

Hockey Tedm
Martha Bai.dwix
*AXN SiLKR
*Camii.le Trotmax
Tee Craig
Anx Chexey
*AlLEEX LOXG

*Lixi)v Stokes
*Mac Goodsox
Betty Thomas
Tommy Tomuxsox
Nax'cy Nohthup

Soccer Tedm
*Margaret Woodhouse
Ruth Burtox
*Katiiryx
Mary Allex Brevick
*Helex Milus
*Haxxah Raxcke

*Jaxe Page Walker
Marjorie Bell
RiTTH Fowler
Violet Scott
AxXE DoERSCHUK

Speed bd 1 1 Tedm
AXX SiLER
Mary Allex Brevick
Margaret Woodhouse
Patty Davidsox
Axxe Doersciiuk

Martha Virgixia Grist
Violet Scott

*Jax'e Page Walker
Ruth Burtox
Axx Chexey
Martha Baldwix
*Betty Thomas

BdskeTbdII Tedm
( Firxt Team)

*Helex Millis
*Haxxah Raxcke
LixDY Stokes
Kathryx Hill
Betty Huxt Murray
Camille Trotmax

(Second Teatn)
Ruth Fowler
Tommy Tomlixsok
Carolyx Cauble
*Mac Goodsox

BdsebdII Tedm
Marjorie Bell
Mary Allex Brevick
.Julia Di'puy
Martha Virgixia Grist

Kathryx Hill
Violet Scott

*Iiixi)Y Stokes
Margaret Woodhouse

*Indicatt'.s \'ar.sity.



Hockey Team
*Betty Black
AxN Benxett
Ann Colcord
Gertrude Handly
Peggy Duxaway

*Moi,LY Weeks
Polly Cunxinghaji
*Neely Garber
Virginia Wayne
*Barbara Treglown

Soccer Tecam

*Emily Smither
Doris Stroitpe

*Mary Marshall Jones
*Myra Sharp
*Cyntiiia Grimsley
Dot Myers

*DoNNiE Wright
*Agnes Colcord
B. J. Johnson
*Peggy Gallaher
Edna Parks
Babe Sherman

Speedbd 1 1 Team
*Emily Smither
*DoT Myers
*MoLLY Weeks
*Agnes Colcord
*Ann Colcord
*DoNNiE Wright

Helen Torrence
B. J. Johnson
*Peogy Gallaher
Edna Parks
^Margaret Leinbach

5d5ketbdll Team
(First Team)

*Madge Hohne
*Myra Sharp
*Betty Black
*DoRis Stroupe
Mary Marshall Jones
Inez Tolles

{Second Team)

Babe Sherman
Polly Cunningham
Cynthi4 Grimsley

*Barbara Treglown

BdsebdII Tedm
*Peggy Gallaher
Cynthia Grimsley
Mary Marshall Jones
Margaret Leinbach
Nancy McMillan

Edna Parks
*Myra Sharp
*Babe Sherman
*DoRis Stroupe
Eleanor Trivette

•Indicates Varsity.



Athletic Season 1937-1938

THE athletic season at Salem Academy is divided into three periods—fall, winter, and
sjiring. At the end of each period a hanquet is held, at which the winning team,
Purple or Gold, is presented the silver loving cup, which it may keep as long as it

leinains undefeated. Between tlie two teams there is a spirit of friendly rivalry,

which encourages interest in athletics. At the end of the year the cup is awarded
to the team that has the most points for the whole year.

One may obtain points for her team by going out for a sport other than on required
days, by walking or taking sitting-up exercises before breakfast, and by walking a mile
in the afternoon.

During the fall season tennis, archery, horseback-riding, hockey, and soccer were the
major sjiorts.

This year in the tennis tournament Mac Goodson was winner of the singles, with Doris
Stroujie as rumier-up. Madge Home and Betty Black were the winners of the doubles

tennis tournament, with Molly Weeks and Cornelia Garber as the runners-up.

In the top flight of the archery tournament Doris Stroupe won first place; Xancy
McMillan, second; and "Sis" Torrence, third. In the bottom flight Ula Folger achieved

first place; Inez Tolles, second; and Faith Mowry, third.

The result of the riding meet was that Molly Weeks received first place; Betty Black,

second; "Tee" Craig, third; and Ann Colcord, fourth.

In order to make team in soccer, hockey, basketball, speedball, and baseball a girl must
have a goodly number of extra jiractices. A'arsity is chosen, however, after the final game;
and since the aim of the directors of athletics at Salem is to develop an interest in sports,

they consider in selecting varsity the number of practices a girl has attended, her interest

and enthusiasm, as well as her skill in playing the game.

The final games in both the major sports for the season were exciting and close, the

Purples winning in hockey with the score 2-0 and the Golds in soccer with a 4-3 game.

One chancing to look into our dining room on December the fourth would have thought
Sitting Bull and his harem had come for a visit, for the dining room was most magically
changed into a wigwam with miniature wigwams on the center of the tables; and feathers,

hatchets, and moccasins were plentiful. But one would not have been alarmed, for it was
merely the athletic banquet pow-wowing. How were the disconsolate Purjiles to know that

the Golds would win the silver loving cup for the first season by a total score of 1329 and
that the Purples had only 110.5!

Again in speedball the Golds won the final game, the score being 12 to 2.

Basketball was a very popular sport. The final game was rather evenly matched with

a score of 27 to 20.

"God Save the King," "Vive la France," and many other ejaculations could have been

heard on March 2.5th when another athletic banquet was held. The scene? Why, in just

every country we could get flags to represent. The Olympic theme was being carried out.

There were ice-cream and cake with flags and the name of each country on every table.

There were songs and speeches, and prizes were awarded to almost every girl there. At the

end the Purples dragged weary bodies and tear-drenched hankies from the dining-room; for

though they had won for the season with a score of 2158 against 2114 for the Golds, the

final score for the first two seasons was Golds 3443 and Purples 3203.

During the s))ring season we enjoyed archery, tennis, baseball, track, and later swimming.

After being discontinued for several years, track was reintroduced this spring at the

request of the girls. The final meet was held on May 5, with the Purples winning with a

score of 21 against 10 for the Golds; Mac Goodson won first place; Frances Herring,
second; and Aileen Long, third.

After the final baseball game in which the Golds won by a score of 24 to 5, a picnic

was held, and the cu]) was presented to the Golds, whose total score at that time was 4730.

The Purjiles, who again for the season suri)assed their rivals with 130G points against 1290,

had 45()9 in all. It was awarded for the last time at recognition program when individual

athletic awards were also made.

'file following girls made the required ten points: lietty Black, Xeely Garber, Mac
Goodson, Myra Sharp, and Doris Stroupe.

These girls, who have eight points, are trying very hard and will most probably get

their letters too: Mary Marshall Jones, Eleanor Wright, Molly Weeks, Jane Page Walker,
Camille Trotman, Dorothy A. Myers, Helen Millis.
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Qmdudting Honor Students

Dorothy Axx Myi;rs

Second Honor Student

Mary Marshall Jones

Firxt Honor Student



Citizenship Honor Students

Gertrude Haxdi.y "38

Hei.ex MiLLis '38

Mary Marsiiali, Jones '38

LoEA Whisnaxt "38

Emily Smither, po.stgraduate

Cyxtiiia Grimseey "40

Margaret Vardeel '38

Edith Craig "39

Dorothy Anx Myers "38

Agxes Coecord '39

Betty Thomas '39



Honor Koll

Bktty Black .3

Bii.i.u; Hanks 1

Mary Marshall Jones 5

Po.itffrad uate

Faith Mowry 1*

CLASS OF 19:?8

Mamik Ann Laughon 1

Dorothy Ann Mykrs 5

Hannah Rancke 3

Doris Stroupe 5

Edith Craig 5

Agnes Colcord 5

Peggy Gallaher 1

CI>ASS OF 1939

Margaret Leinbach 4

Betty Hunt Murray 5

Barbara Treglow 2

CLASS OF 1940

Harriet Cunningham 2 Cynthia Grimsley 5

CLASS OF 1941

Ann Cheney 1

Honor Council

Dorothy Ann Myers Bktty Thomas

Helen Millis Cynthia Grimsley

Lillian Stokes Ann Cheney

*N'iiineral indicates the number of times the student has made the Honor Boll.
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WM. ROBIN CO.

SMART YOUNG JVEARABLES

West Fourth Street

'T'W I N CITY
Dry Cleaning Co.

612 West Fourth Street—7106

Let Experienced Operators

Take care of your hair
at the

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP
Mezzanine Floor of

Ideal Dry Goods Store

O. Gilbert

SHOE REPAIRING

Quality — Service — Price

317 NORTH MAIN

Careful, Courteous Drivers

DIAL 7121

BLUE BIRD CAB, Inc.

Day & Night Service—Baggage Transfer

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Electric Service Shop
EFERYTHING ELECTRICAL

CHINA AND GLASSWARE
Gifts for all occasions

114 West Fourth St.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

BEAllrIFULLY STYLED

Finely made shoes at prices Academy

girls can afford to pay

HINE'S

Belk'Stevens Co.
One of the 158 Belk Stores

The South's Largest Distributors

of Quality Merchandise

COHEN^S
#

SMART WOMEN'S WEAR
Serving you is a pleasure

COMPLIMENTS

of

Patterson Drug Co.

Bobbitt^s Drug Stores

APPRECL4TE YOUR

BUSINESS

Brown-Rogers-Dixson
Headquarters for

HARDWARE NEEDS and
SPORTING GOODS

"The Best Place To Get It"



D. G. Craven Company

iMISSES AND JUNIOR

DRESSES

Winston-Salem, N. C.

THE IDEAL

IFinston-Salem' s Predominating

and Finest Department

Store

You're always welcome here.

Unusual and Attractive Gifts

For All Occasions
Delicious Sourwood Honey, Honie-iiiade Candies,

Jellies, Jams, and Preserves. Linens. Coverlets and
Rugs, woven entirely by hand on old-fashioned

looms: Hand Carvings' in Wood, Hand Made Pot-

tery; and a delightful variety of Novelties of all

kinds.

ARDEN FARM STORE
614 South Main Street

(On Historic Old Saleiii Square)

SOUTHERN DAIRIES

T
ice ^veutn

The Standard of Comparison

A COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE

THROUGHOUT THE CITY

Pilot Insurance Agency
Inc.

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Corner Fourth and Spruce Streets

Phone 6123

Quality Merchandise

Reasonably Priced

Salem Girls are always welcome

Make our Store your Store

Engravers to Society

II. T. IIkarn Exoravinc; Co.
fi:::; V. loi rth ST.

^\I^>;'^<>^-SAI,KM, n. c.

SALEM GIRLS
Pronounce them

Best!
Try

KRISPY KREME
DOUGHNUTS



1865 1938
RENDERING

73 YEARS
of uninterrupted service as jewelers and
silversmiths in Winston-Salem and vicini-

ty is indeed a record we are proud to

possess.

W. T. VOGLER <Sl SON
Jewelers and Silversmiths

Winston-Salem, N. C.

SALEM GIRLS
^ire Always JVelcome

at the

Anchor Company, Inc.

"ff^inston-Salem's Shopping

Center"

MONTALDO'S
Debutante Shop

For Your Vacation

Play Clothes

Bathing Suits

Tennis Frocks

Travel Costumes
Evening Gowns

Summer is the time to be gay, to have
fun, to look your best.

A Quality Store

FOR MEN AND BOYS

For more than a quarter

of a century

Frank A. Stith Co.

Compliments

of the

Carolina Theatre

Winston-Salem,

North Carolina

SOSNIK'S —
Young Modern's Shop

is bubbling over with

Clever P'acation Togs

We've a "blue ribbon" crop of cottons,

dresses for every hour of the day, priced

from $6.95 up—and for summer nights,

we've "story-book" evening dresses that
will panic any stag line.

Official Jewelers for the

Standard Ring

nfOf

Salem Jcademy

L. G. Balfour Company
Attleboro, Mass.

Personalized
Coiffures

Take on a new glamour with a new
"hair-do" styled to accentuate your
charms. Our expert operators have
received special training in individu-
alized hair styling.

SOSNIK'S
Beauty Salon



COMPLIMENTS
OF

Robert Lee Hotel

AND

Coffee Shoppe

Winston-Salem,

North Carolina

REMINDERS—
hy Reddx Kilowatt

It has taken an investment of 13 BIL-

LION DOLLARS to provide the United

S'ates with its existing power industry,

this amount representing the investment

of approximately EIGHT MILLION
American citizens, not including holders

of insurance policies and other invest-

ments that are backed in a large meas-

ure by the securities of American power

companies.

Your Servant,

Reddy Kilowatt

Duke Power Co,
PHONE 7151

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Superioj- in

QUALITY and FLA10

R

Selected Dairies
Phone 2-2555

S. H. KRESS & CO.
5c — 10c — 25c

STORE

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

t or a study and knowledge of

correct home furnishings

visit

Morris-Early & Co., Inc.

Fourth Street at Poplar

The key for "Faculty throusrh a Keyhole." be-
ginning: at the top and reading left to risht:

Miss Eggleston reading a Latin paper while
Miss Yates sets her hair.

Mis's .fackson deanins up after tlie girls.

Miss Horton ready to leave for a week-end.
The Keverend Douglas Rights having trouble

with his Bible class.

Miss Zachary playing cliess.

Miss Knox struggling ov'er a Little 1 heatre play.
Miss Bloxton calmly oversleeping.
Mi.ss Wheeler having difficulty with Miss Weaver

(Donald Duck and Minnie Mouse).
Mi.ss Hodges impatiently waiting-waiting for the

girls.

Mi.ss Vogler behind a magazine.
Miss Kirkland admiring lier letter to a new

girl's family.
Mi.ss Sumner cooking a masterpiece—chocolate

sauce.
Miss' Wagner riding her pet horse.

ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY
CULTURE

Salem Beauty Shoppe
525 y2 S. Main Street

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Phone 7238



Established 19U4
BEST WISHES

From

/\Qoin5^iviiiiis v.orporacion
P. H. Hanes Knitting Co.

Manufacturers Winston-Salem, N. C.

SEAMLESS
Manufacturers of

AND
guj'lK'jjjai

FULL-FASHIONED

HOSIERY

General Offices
UNDERWEAR

400 English Street FOR MEN AND BOYS
High Point, N. C.

For Every Season

Williams and Whaling, Inc^ i

PHILCO RADIOS

NORGE ROLLATOR REFRIGERATORS
BUTLER AUTOMATIC STOKERS

Electrical Household Appliances

510 West 4th Street Phone 2-2561

COAL COAL

J. R. THOMAS
ICE and COAL

CALL 7158

ICE ICE



Compliments

of

Hanes Hosiery Mills Co,

Wiestoin^Salem, N. C»

Chas. A. Torrence
Drafting

Blue-Printing and Photocopying

No. 214-216 Latta Arcade

Charlotte, N. C.
Incorporated 1904

Madelon^s Beauty Salon

Where Beauty, Style, and Comfort

go hand in hand

FREE LEMON RINSES

NORTH-EASTERN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

Engineers and Contractors

Welfare's Drug Store NEW YORK

Near Salem College

Phone 6104-05



We are now making beautiful MAYO Athletic Shirts, as well as light,

medium, and heavy weight underwear, in every desired size.

See your MAYO Dealer today and outfit

yourself for spring and summer.

We also make a cheaper trimmed line of winter underwear of the

following brands

:

MELOTEX AND PIEDMONT

Our Mayfair brand is used on Children's Waist Suits only.

Made by

WASHINGTON MILLS COMPANY
Executive Offices:

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Mills:

MAYODAN, NORTH CAROLINA
Sales Office, 93 Worth Street, New York

SALEM PLATES WEDGWOOD

Eight Views of

SALEM ACADEMY
AND COLLEGE

In Your Choice of

Five Colors

Blue, Sepia, Green, Pink,

Mulberry.

Made by Wedgwood
in England.

Dinner Service Size IOV2

inches.

Salem Book Store
Salem College



##CAMELS
AGREE
WITH
ME

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS



Salem College Salem Academy
for for

Women Girls

Founded 1772

HERITAGE of the PAST

STANDARDS of the PRESENT

ENDOWMENTS of the FUTURE

Quarter Million Dollars i?i New Buildings

MEMBERS

Southern Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools



Bayard Wootten George C. Moulton

Wootten^Moultoe
CHAPEL HILL, ,\. C.

Photographers

for

QUILL PEN



lainT
For the fifth

consecutive year

The 1938 Quill Pen is

a Winston-Salem

product

1
A Complete Printing Service

^^^l/UuiA^to^iL—<^ client, y\L CL.



Piedmont
ENGRAVING CO.

Photo'^Engravers Designers

WINSTON - SALEM, N.C







SALEM ACADEMY & COLLEGE
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